Organizational Chart

- **President’s Office** (Dr. Mary Thornley)
  - Human Resources (Mrs. DeVetta Hughes)
  - Planning & Accreditation (Mr. James Green)
- **Division of Education** (Dr. Catharine Almquist)
  - Aeronautical Studies
  - Business Technology
  - Culinary Institute of Charleston
  - Educational Technology & The Online College
  - Engineering and Construction
  - Film, Media and Visual Arts
  - Health Sciences
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Manufacturing and Maintenance
  - Nursing
  - Science and Mathematics
- **Advancement** (Mrs. Marguerite Howle): Marketing and Printing Services
- **Development** (Mrs. Lisa Piccolo)
- **Business Affairs** (Mr. Scott Poelker): Bookstore, Economic Development, Facilities Management, Finance, Procurement, and Public Safety
- **Student Services** (Dr. Patrice Davis): Educational Opportunity Programs; Enrollment Management; Student Development; Student Engagement; Recruitment and Student Employment Services; and Student Services
- **Information Technology** (Mr. Marvin “MG” Mitchum): Customer Services; Enterprise Services; Infrastructure Services; and Information Security

KEY:
Box with double line = Supervisor

As of October 2021
As of October 2021
Human Resources

DeVetta Hughes
Assoc VP for Human Resources

Crystalyn Bragg
HR Mgr II
(Asst HR Dir)

Dasaray Fyall
Admin Asst

Kimberly Quirante
HR Specialist
(Class/Comp Asst)

Emily West
HR Specialist
(Perf Mngmt)

Belinda Green
HR Mgr I
(Talent Acquisition Mgr)

Kim Greene
HR Mgr I
(Leave & Temp Emp Mgr)

Finisha Bennett
Benefits Counselor II

Marianne Weinstein
Program Coordinator I
(Dir of Wellness Center)

As of October 2021
Division of Education

Catharine Almquist
VP for Education

David Harris
Asst VP (Instruction)

Michelle Stacy-Smith
Asst Dean
(Dir Cntr for Teach Excellence)

Chamette Singleton
Head Librarian
(Dean Learning Resources)

Denise Orr
Acad Prog Dir

Karen Rivers
Admin Asst

Valarie Jenkins
Assoc Lib

Vacant
Assoc Lib
(Ref/Inst)

Jessica Cerny
Assoc Lib
(Systms Lib)

Lillie Robinson
Library Spec
(Circulation)

Vacant
Assoc Lib
(Tech Svc Lib)

Thomas Fitzmaurice
Assoc Lib
(Ref/Inst)

Vacant
Library Spec
(Tech Processing)

As of October 2021
As of October 2021
As of October 2021
Business Technology
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Laurie Boeding
Dean
(Dean BusTech & Dorchester Campus)

Terry Richburg
Acad Dept Head
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Rodney Maxwell
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Jane Cothran
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Ronald Sharman
Info Systems/Bus Ana I

Steven Woodside
Acad Prog Dir
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Earl Smith Jr.
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Adrianne Burbage
Acad Prog Dir
(Esthetics and Nail Tech)

Vacant
Instructor

Jeanette Frederick
Instructor
(Cosmetology)

Vacant
Instructor
(Paralegal)

Matthew Gilbert
Instructor

Alan Williams
Acad Dept Head
(Law Related Studies)

Deborah LeaMond
Acad Prog Dir
(Paralegal)

Jillian Ullman
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

Shadonna Walker
Admin Asst
(Course Manager)

Vacant
Trng/Dev Dir I
(Prog Mnger)

As of October 2021
Culinary Institute of Charleston  
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Michael Saboe  
Dean  
Culinary Institute of Charleston

Gaynor Mueller  
Admin Asst

Michael Carmel  
Acad Dept Head  
(Culinary)

Donald Barickman  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Joe Branton  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Kevin Mitchell  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Scott Stefanelli  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Randall Williams  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Nathan Rex  
Acad Dept Head  
(Hospitality)

Vacant  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

Bernd Gronert  
Acad Prog Dir  
(Chef/Baking & Pastry)

Ward Morgan  
Instructor  
(Chef/Cul)

David Vagasky  
Instructor  
(Chef/Baking & Pastry)

Mary Kelly Wilson  
Instructor  
(Chef/Baking & Pastry)

Herbert Waters  
Food Srvc Spec V  
(Purchasing)

(William) Blake Hallman  
Instructor  
(Hospitality)

Patricia Agnew  
Acad Prog Dir  
(Hospitality)

Trish Bryce-Jacobs  
Admin Mgr I  
Dir of Conference Svcs

Lisa Buzzelli  
Instructor  
(Hospitality)

John Evans  
Food Srvc Spec IV

Natalie Connors  
Admin Asst  
(Event Coord)

Alka Simone  
Admin Asst  
(Event Coord)

Lindy Beebe  
Admin Asst  
(Event Coord)

Vacant  
Admin Asst  
(Event Coord)

As of October 2021
Engineering & Construction
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Timothy Fulford
Dean
(Director of SCATC)

Stephen Mason
Acad Prog Dir
(Elect Construction & Ind)

Jackie DuChene
Lab Technologist III

Joseph Luhrs
Acad Prog Dir
(Elect, Construction, Ind)

Gregory Cushing
Admin Coord I

Robert Lisi
Acad Prog Dir
(Civil Eng Tech & Eng Trans)

Michael Knight
Instructor
(Eng Tech)

Louie Willis
Acad Prog Dir
(Electrical Line Acad Prog Coord)

Rusty Clark
Instructor

Anthony “Tony” Bertauski
Acad Prog Dir
(Horticulture)

Vacant
Instructor

Lorna Vess
Acad Prog Dir
(Engineering Design Graphics)

Sharon Coke
Instructor

David Liebal
Instructor

Phillip Regalbuto
Acad Prog Dir
(Elect Eng Tech & Trans)

As of October 2021
Film, Media and Visual Arts
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Glenn Seale
Dean
(Film, Med & Vis Arts)

Debra O'Neil
Admin Asst

Randy Grimes
Department Head

Rebecca Pryce
Acad Prog Dir

Timothy Fennell
Instructor

Mark Bradley
Instructor

Richard Dooley, Jr.
Acad Dept Head
(Vis Arts)

Evan Sheppard
Instructor

Tamala Leighfield
Acad Prog Dir

Vacant
Instructor

Scott Wallace
Instructor

Josiah Rachell
Lab Spec II
(Film & Media Arts Lab Tech)

Sherri Frye
Instructor

As of October 2021
As of October 2021
Manufacturing and Maintenance
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Robert Elliott
Dean
(Manufacturing & Maint)

Sylvia Blake
Admin Asst

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(ACR/HVAC)

McArthur Bennett
Instructor
(Indus Maint Mechanics)

George Greene
Acad Prog Dir
(Machine Tool Technology)

Jason Harvey
Laboratory Specialist III
(Mach Tool Tech)

Walter Varella
Acad Prog Dir
(Automotive)

Illya Cooper
Trng/Dev Dir I
(Manufacturing Prog Mnger)

William Snider
Instructor
(Automotive)

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(Welding)

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(AC & Refrigeration Mechanics)

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

David Lindsay
Instructor

David Perkins
Acad Prog Dir
(Ind Maint Mechanics)

Wesley Bradford
Acad Prog Dir
(Truck Driver Training)

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

Wesley Bradford
Laboratory Specialist III
(Mach Tool Tech)

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

As of October 2021
Nursing
(a unit of the Division of Education)

As of October 2021
Division of Business Affairs

Scott Poelker
Senior VP Business Affairs

Tanya Baham
Envt/Hlth Mgr II
(Env, Hlth & Safety Mngr)

Kimberly Metts
Admin Coord I
(Exec Asst)

Carol Mayweather
Auditor IV
/Internal Auditor/Deputy Title IX Coord

Mario Evans
LEO V
(Chief Pub Safety)

3 direct reports
see attached

Eric Hamilton
Eng/Assoc Eng IV
(Dir Fac Mgmt)

Vacant
Voc Teacher

6 direct reports
see attached

As of October 2021
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As of October 2021
Facilities Management
(a unit of the Division of Business Affairs)

As of October 2021
Public Safety
(a unit of the Division of Business Affairs)

As of October 2021
Educational Opportunity Programs
(a unit of Student Services)

Patrice Davis
VP for Student Services

William Amos
SS Mgr I
(Dir Edu Opp Cntr)

Susan Martin
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Plmr)

Geraldine Dantzler
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Main)

Regina Brown
SSPC II
(Proj Couns/Trans Coord)

Craig Bryant
SSPC II
(Edu Coord)

LaKeisha Brown
SSPC I

Antonio Robinson
SS Mgr I
(Dir Up Bnd Math & Sci)

Jane Claiborne
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Supp Srvs)

Terrance Johnson
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Main/Sville)

Graceline Howard
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Plmr)

Kyna Mathis
SSPC II
(Proj Couns)

Vanessa Speights
Admin Spec II

Leonard Montgomery
SSPC I

Sylvia Gilliard
SS Mgr I
(Dir Edu Talent Srch)

Shavonne Howard
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Plmr)

Amber Thigpen
Admin Asst

Demetria Wright
Program Asst

Christina O'Hare
Admin Asst

Victoria Washington
SSPC II
(Edu Spec-Main)

Michelle McClennon
SSPC II
(Edu Coord)

Denise Haynes
SSPC II
(Edu Coord)

As of October 2021
Enrollment Management
(a unit of Student Services)

Sarah Dowd
SS Mgr II
(Dir of FA and VA)

Vacant
Admin Asst

Michael Kelly
Fin Aid Mgr I
(Lead FA Officer)

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Vacant
SSPC II
(FA Officer)

Audrey Dawson
SSPC II
(FA/VA)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer/VA Asst)

Valerie Cooper
SSPC II (FA Officer)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer/Plmr)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer-Plmr)

Lawrence Morgan
Admin Asst
(Cust Svc Spec)

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Jennifer Davis
FA Tech Svcs Mgr

Vacant
Admin Coord I
(Lead Awd Srv Off)

Cathy Forsyth
Database Spec

Vaola Hardy
Fin Aid Tech Svcs Mngr

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Ashley Stuckey
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir FAID Tech)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer-Plmr)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer/VA Asst)

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Steven Forehand
SSPC II
(FA Officer-Plmr)

Nicole Brownlow
Financial Aid Manager II
(Asst Dir Fin Aid and VA)

Phyllis Holmes
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir VA Program)

Sherell Odom
Admin Asst
(VA Certifying Official)

Tiffany Buggs
Fin Aid Specialist
(VA Certifying Official)

JenVon Cherry
Fin Aid Coordinator

Edith Cajigal
SSPC II
(FA Officer)

As of October 2021
Student Engagement, Recruitment, and Student Employment
(a unit of Student Services)

Brian Armquist
SSMgr III
(Dean of Stu Engagement)

Vacant
Admin Asst

Brandon Branhm
SS Mgr I
(Dir of Stu Readiness)

Jennifer Pinckney
Admin Asst
(Career Specialist)

Allan Barboza
SSPC I
(College Recruiter)

Kathleen Roukous
SS Mgr I
(Dir Rec)

Jasmine Salley
Admin Asst

Mark Yearty
SSPC II
(Recruiter/Edu Spec)

Vacant
SSPC I
(Coord Stu Otch)

Vacant
Comm Spec III
(Call Center Info Spec)

Jean Brooks
SSPC I
(Military/Workforce Recruiter)

Vacant
Comm Spec II
(Call Center Operator)

Kristy Griffin
Comm Spec II

Jason Cameron
SS Mgr I
(Dir of Testing Svcs)

Robert Bloom
Admin Spec II
(Front Counter Testing Spec)

Suzy Chandler
Admin Asst
(Test Spec)

Cliphosha Ravenel
Admin Spec II

Vacant
Comm Spec II
(Call Center Info Spec)

Cindy Beard
SSPC I
(Instructional Coord)

Vacant
Info Sys/Bus Analyst I

Tara Franklin
Admin Coord I

Jameila Jaglai
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Marissa Pinckney
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Cliphosha Ravenel
SSPC I
(Instructional Coord)

Vacant
Info Sys/Bus Analyst I

Jerrica McCray
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Lydia Murray
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Rochelle Maple
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Larry Frazier, Jr.
SS Mgr I
(Asst Hub Dir)

Christopher Shepard
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Mark Fielding
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Shagueta Johnson
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

As of October 2021